
Tiers of national restriction for education 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/containing-and-managing-local-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreaks/covid-19-contain-framework-a-guide-for-local-decision-
makers 

Goal is to keep education open even if local restrictions are imposed. 

Should the situation reach the level where it is considered exceptional and a restriction is needed to education ‘local and national partners’ will carefully consider which of 
the tiers in most appropriate for implementation. Ultimately the closure of education settings is a decision for central government under law. 

Decisions will be made on a case by case basis according to the local circumstances. 

Anytime spent in the highest tier will be limited to as short a time as necessary.  

Schools have been asked to consider how they would operate at each tier. 

Tier  Restrictions How we will operate 
1 No restrictions on education despite local 

restrictions being put in place. 
Thamesmead will remain open. All measures in our risk assessment will be followed. 

2 Secondary schools move to a rota model 
combining on site provision with remote 
education. They continue to allow full-time 
attendance on site to vulnerable learners and 
children on key workers. 

Thamesmead guidance is prepared for how tier two restrictions will operate. 
Risk assessment and existing preventative measures will be followed for those on site 
Staff work on site unless child care or health factors caused by tier 2 restriction means they cannot. 
Laptops issued to families on an out of school rota week without computer access, laptops returned and 
redistributed for in school rota weeks. 

3 Secondary schools allow full-time attendance 
on site to vulnerable learners and children on 
key workers only. All other learners should not 
attend and be provided with remote education. 

Risk assessment is followed for those on site 
Remote education to be provided as during the national lockdown phase 
Staff work remotely unless supporting on site provision 
Laptops redistributed to all families without computer access who will engage remotely 
Those not engaging will be considered vulnerable in addition to government criteria 

4 All educational providers allow full-time 
attendance on site to vulnerable learners and 
children on key workers only. All other learners 
should not attend and be provided with remote 
education. 

This equals no change to tier three 

 

 


